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Rationale  
With the changing landscape of education, moving from a physical classroom to an online classroom, due to 
COVID-19 it is critical that children continue to engage with learning. Ordinarily, teachers employ a range 
of check-in activities within the physical classroom to ensure engagement is high, including; questioning 
students during classroom discussions to check their understanding of what is being taught, circulating 
around the classroom and engaging in one-to-one contact with students and providing feedback about their 
work (McLean, 2003). Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal development champions a social constructivist 
approach to learning, whereby all learning is developed as a result of social interaction (Vygotsky, 1978). 
Silver (2011), further highlights the importance of social interactions on a child’s ability to retain 
information. Owing to the importance placed on social interactions and its impact on engagement within the 
classroom, this enquiry seeks to evaluate the impact of a live video meeting on online engagement. 
 
Aims 

The aim of this enquiry was to focus on what would happen when utilising a live check-in during remote 
learning, specifically focussing on: 

‘The impact of a live online check-in on engagement within Microsoft Teams.’ 

 
Methodology 

The enquiry was undertaken with 16 pupils in Primary 7/6 who were working remotely between the 11th of 
January and the 5th of February, 2021. Key worker children who attended the hub were not included in the 
enquiry.  

Quantitative data was collected without the children’s knowledge of the initiative so as not to affect the 
reliability of the results. The quantitative data collected included information as to which children 
communicated on the class Team, downloaded work, submitted work and joined the live check-in.  

After the enquiry had been completed, qualitative research was under taken as well as additional quantitative 
research in the form of a questionnaire. The practitioner carried out a survey to gauge pupil motivation 
towards learning on live check-in days compared with non-live check-in days. It is recognised that feelings 
of motivation are linked towards engagement. Additionally, the children were also asked about their 
confidence using Microsoft Teams and their overall enjoyment of online learning. 

Whilst this qualitative data is needed in order to give an overall picture of motivation and ability to engage 
in online learning, some external factors were acknowledged that may influence the enquiry. One external 
factor noted was that children may provide answers which the perceive to be “correct”, rather than being 
honest. Another factor that affects engagement is children’s preferences towards subjects as well as the 
individual tasks set and perception of enjoyment. These and other external factors have been considered by 
the research when analysing the data to produce findings. 

 

 



 
Findings  

Figure 1. The table below shows the average engagement over the course of the enquiry.  

 

The data gathered from analysing children’s engagement with school work and posting on Microsoft Teams 
shows that children engage more with the Teams chat function on days with a live check-in. Additionally, 
work accessed increases marginally between Wednesday and Friday compared to Monday and Tuesday. 
This slight dip could be owing to users getting accustom to accessing work and a significant technical fault 
across the Microsoft Teams platform on Monday the 10th of January. Work submitted increases on a Friday 
compared to the rest of the week. One reason for this is that some children upload one week’s worth of work 
on a Friday rather than at the end of each day. Overall, engagement remains largely steady with no 
significant increase on days with a live check in, as shown in the stacked bar graph below.  

Figure 2. The table below shows the average engagement over the course of the enquiry. 

 



 

Whilst the quantitative data shows that a live check-in did not have a significant impact on engagement 
within Microsoft Teams, it is important to analyse the qualitative data to provide first-hand insights from the 
learners and their views towards learning on days with a live check-in versus days without a check-in. 
 

Table 1. This table shows the results from the questionnaire completed by the children.  

Note: The Likert scale employed for the questionnaire was anchored with ‘★ - negative’ to ‘★★★★ - 
positive’. 

Question ★ ★ ★ 
  

★★★ 
 

★★★★ 
 

1. How confident are you using Teams?  
 

1  6 9 

2. Provide a justification for your answer. 
 

Child A - “I am able to get my work done, upload it 
and join meetings just fine.” 
Child D - “I feel extremely confident while 
accessing Teams. I feel like this because I 
understand what things are used for and how to use 
them.” 
Child L - “It is a bit confusing.” 
Child O - “?” 
 
 

3. How motivated are you towards learning on days 
WITH a live check-in?  
 

1 2 1 12 

4. Provide a justification for your answer. 
 

Child A - “I am very motivated because I actually 
get to see people and we always have fun on the 
calls.” 
Child B - “Sometimes I feel I don’t want to but I 
know I have to go to it.” 
Child C - “I am the same on days with a live check-
in.” 
Child D - “I feel positively motivated on days with a 
live check-in because I know that I will be able to 
see mostly everyone and do more fun activities 
during the check-in.” 
Child H - “Because when you have a live check in 
it's just really hard to get some work done.” 
Child I - “I am very motivated because it makes me 
excited to see all my classmates and my teacher!” 
Child N - “I like working after live check ins 
because I got a little break from work and got to chat 
with my friends and see them.” 
Child O - “I find it nerve racking but ok.” 

5. How motivated are you towards learning on days 
WITHOUT a live check-in? 

 2 7 7 

6. Provide a justification for your answer. 
 

Child A - “I’m not as motivated because I don’t get 
to see people and I usually take a while getting my 
work done.” 
Child F - “It’s hard to get myself in to work as it’s 
not the same when the teachers not there pushing me 



to get it done. Fed up listening to my mum and dad 
getting stressed at me.” 
Child H - “When you don't have a live check it's 
more easier to do your work without a call.” 
Child I - “I am still very motivated because I love 
working from home and I get to see my family 
anyway!” 
Child J - “Just the same amount.” 
Child M - “Not as motivated than a live check in.” 
Child N - “Sometimes I like working with no live 
check in because I can get my work done faster.” 

7. How much do you enjoy live check-ins? 
 

1  4 11 

8. What do you enjoy or not enjoy about live check-
ins? 
 

Child A - “I enjoy them a lot because I always have 
fun.” 
Child B - “I enjoy daily check ins because they can 
be really fun.” 
Child D - “I like live check-ins because I get to see 
and find out how everybody is while participating in 
fun activities.” 
Child F - “I enjoy chatting to my friends and my 
teacher. The sessions are short and fun.” 
Child H - “I don't enjoy live check-ins because I 
don't like showing my face it's just I don't like it.” 
Child N - “I enjoy live check in’s because I can see 
my teacher and my friends on one big call.” 
Child O - “It’s better than the other work.” 
 

9. What style of online learning do you enjoy most? 
(PowerPoints, worksheets, live, recorded videos, 
voice-overs, etc.) Provide a justification for your 
answer. 
 

Child A - “I prefer worksheets because they are easy 
to print or copy them into your jotter.” 
Child B - “Powerpoints.” 
Child D - “The style of online learning that I enjoy 
the most are things like recorded videos where the 
task is something that I can express my own opinion 
in ways that I enjoy including posters.” 
Child F - “I prefer recorded videos. Gives me a 
better understanding when the teacher explains what 
to do.” 
Child I - “I love worksheets because they just seem 
so easy to work with.” 
Child J - “All of the stuff has been good and easy to 
use and the voiceovers are helpful.” 
Child K - “I like PowerPoints but not so much live 
PowerPoints.” 
Child L - “Worksheets.” 
Child O - “None.” 
 

10. Can you suggest any other ways to improve 
online learning? 
 

Child B - “I think the online learning is perfect.” 
Child E - “No not really.” 
Child F - “If we could possibly have more fun 
STEM activities, art and interactive sessions.” 
Child M - “Cut hours, spending too long on the 
iPads.” 



Child O - “No I really do not like it. I prefer going 
into school and not sitting at home all day so I don't 
know sorry.” 
Child P - “Nope.” 
 

 

The results from the questionnaire show a marginal increase in motivation towards online learning on days 
with a live check-in. Whilst most of the justifications for being more motivated towards learning on days 
with a check-in surround the theme of enjoyment and getting to see their friends, Child N provides the 
justification that they feel more motivated towards learning on days with a check-in because they have had 
“little break from work” and got to socialise with friends.  

It appears that motivation towards learning falls slightly on days with no live check-in. Child F explains that 
their motivation comes from interactions with the teacher and words of encouragement. This explanation 
supports the findings of McLean (2003), who suggests that teacher interaction is linked to engagement. 
Additionally, Child A links social interactions with motivation towards learning. Some children expressed a 
dislike of being on a live video call, whilst others suggested that a live call “interrupts” their learning and 
they are just as motivated on days without a live call.  

Question 8 shows a large majority of children enjoyed online check-ins. Children expressed that their 
enjoyment was linked to the ability to interact with the teacher and their friends. Some children also 
expressed that they enjoyed the nature of the activities executed during the live check-ins, which were a 
mixture of educational and pastoral.   
 

Conclusions 

Whilst there is a lack of evidence to support that live check-ins positively impact children’s engagement 
with home learning, the results show an overwhelming support for a live check-in owing to children’s 
enjoyment. The role of a teacher extends further than developing a child’s academic abilities- it focuses 
largely on developing pupils’ health and wellbeing. The notion of looking out for children’s health and 
wellbeing is important at all times throughout year. However, with the current pandemic and the social 
isolation attached to this, further highlights the need for enjoyable experiences to promote and boost positive 
health and wellbeing.  

 
Implications for future practise 
 
As remote learning will not remain within primary education, owing to this initiative being an intervention 
due to the pandemic, it is still important to learn lessons from this period that can improve future practice. 
The live-check in was largely enjoyed by the children and improved their mood and overall, sense of 
wellbeing. Whilst, a digital check-in may no longer be needed with children returning to the classroom, a 
physical check-in strategy may improve pupils’ spirits and disposition towards learning, as well as 
improving children’s wellbeing.  
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